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 This month I want to start out with a special thanks to those of you who 
send donations along with your dues.  I want to assure you that we recognize 
the contributions you make and work to make sure those funds get used 
wisely.  
 This will be the first issue of the newsletter being sent via email to all of 
those people who provided their email address on their membership form. 
Anne Small has done a great job with our website and getting the letter 
online. Ellen Finch has done the task of entering all the email addresses. The 
newsletter, meeting and event schedules and volunteer opportunities are al-
ways available at our website at www.saynerstgermainfishandwildlifeclub.org. 
 Last month we received thank you letters from the Discovery Center and  
Trees for Tomorrow for our donations. We also received many hand written 
drawings and letters from the 3rd, 4th and 5th graders at the Saint Germain Ele-
mentary School thanking us for sending them for a day to Trees for Tomor-
row.  The students, all 53 of them, learned about reptiles, amphibians, lum-
berjack life in the old logging days, the Ojibwa in Wisconsin and many other 
interesting outdoor topics. Apparently the hit of the day was the snake that 
was passed around for the kids to hold. At least 20 of the hand made thank 
you cards received from the kids depicted a snake in one way or another.  
 The fundraising Raffle is doing very well.  Thank you to all of you who have 
worked the booth on Mondays.  In addition to the Monday flea market we will 
be selling tickets at other major events in St. Germain.  Christmas in July, Pig in 
the Pines, Cranberry Fest, as well as the Musky tournament will be some of 
the events.  There are some open spots on the schedule when we could use 
some help. Specifically, we have openings on July 25th (PM), Aug. 15th (PM), 
Aug.22nd (AM), Aug.29th (Both). Also, if you want to listen to music while you 
work, we need people for Pig in the Pines on Aug.4th and 6th for the noon and 
3 PM shifts.   Please give me or Judy a call at 715 542 2321 if you can help fill a 
shift. 
 On Thursday June 23, 2011 we had 39 members and guests attend our 
monthly meeting. Our presenter was Troy Walters from Trees for Tomorrow 
with a talk on “Skins, Skulls, and  Bones.    Troy kept our attention with over 20 
examples of various creature body parts. He kept us on our toes with some 
rather fascinating facts about our northwoods wildlife. We learned how to age 
a deer by looking at its teeth, how an owl hears, why an ermine has a black 
spot on its tail in the winter and many other interesting facts.   Another fun 
aspect of the night was the presence of several grandchildren that got us into 
the mood to liven up the discussion. 
 At this months general meeting on Thursday July 28th we will hear about 
Monarch Butterflies. Our speaker will be Licia Johnson from the Northwoods 
Discovery Center.  Licia is one of our favorite and most entertaining speakers. 
Also, don’t forget to mark you calendar for our annual picnic next month on 
Thursday, August 25th.   Bob Schell, President 
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Linda Polaski  - 715-479-4781 
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         ~ Anne Small 
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